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Prepare for the Earth to Shake
Teresa Soldano
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

Please do not be alarmed. Tlii&is
notan earthquake fault. "Faultline"
is a brand new thirty- minute tele
vision show produced entirely by
CSUSB students which will be
airing Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings on San Bernardino's Chan
nel 3 beginning the week of Nov.
6.

The segments will be completely
written, produced,andbroadcasted
by students in Communicadon444,
a new class this quarter taught by
Michael Wichman.
The students attribute much of
their success to Wichman and are
ecstatic to have the opportunity to
be part of a new show.
Brian Nettles, a host for theshow,
. spoke for the whole class when he
said, "Mr. Wichman helped to

San Bernardino Will Rock the "Faultline!"

make thisall happen for us. He is a learned in those three classes, ing the show from beginning to
great leader. He lets us do our open which has taught them studio pro- end. They work as a team and must
thing. He'shands off, but when we ducdon, Beldproducdon, and edit rely on one another to meet dead
need him for anything at all, he is ing to exhibit their talents through lines and air dates, but they felt as
always there to help."
their own one-half hour segment. though it is a great atmosphere
The arrival
"We because they are among theirpeers.
of the new
have a They realize the importance of each
class has been
potential of their positions.
Angela Laughlin, a host and set
"If we have to, we will stay
long antici
(to reach)
designer for "FaulUine" said, "It's
pated by the
o
v
e
r
here all night to get the
communica
100,000 really great to get to work in a
show right."
tion depart
viewers," professional atmosphere without
ment and its
said the the pressure of the production hi
- Bob Faw, head writer
erarchy, as well, I am able toexpe
students. Be
staff.
The stu rience what it is like to be a woman
fore Commu
nication 444,
dents will in the field, which will prepare me
only three television courses ex create eight shows thisquarter and for later experiences."
"Not only is it a great deal of fun,
ist^, which are taught by Meryl each show will have a different
Perlson, an assistant professor in host. The show is an overview of but it gives me a chance to experi
the communicadon studies depart the Inland Empire as seen by ence how a real television show
works, how things areputtogether,
CSUSB.
ment.
Although each of the students are edited, and shown and get credit,"
The Comm. 444 class gives stu
dents the chance to put together all assigned one posidon, they must said Brian Nettles, television host.
Scott Ferrier, the senior editor of
of the valuable sl^ls they have participate in every level of creat

the show said, 'This is a good
chance forme to use my creativity
and skill through technology to
showcase my talents to potential
employers."
"I believe that all of my students
are rising to the challenge," said
Wichman. "There are many tal
ented students in this class and the
Communications Department and
the courses that we offer really
give the students extremely valu
able experience in television pro
duction."
Much of the suf^rt of "Faultline"
is coming from Dr. Craig Monroe,
department chair and Dr. Beverly
Hendricks, Dean of Humanities.
"If it wasn't for their help, there
would be no show," said Wichman.
"I'm a little nervous, but the more
shows we tape, theless nervous I'11
be," concluded host Elle
Thomberry.
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Caring Becomes a BIG Affair
By Hector Maldonado
and Victoria Besedin
Special to the Coyote Chronicle

Cal State and Commu
nity Unite for Homeless
Care Faire
The Salvation Army, along with
numerous other (xganizatiOTS gath
ered together and set up the first
annual Care Faire for homeless
people. Cal State's Air Force and
Army ROTC programs were
among those volunteers and pro
viders present at the event.
ROTC cadets conducted a toy
drive before the Care Faire and
distributed the toys to homeless
children after they received immu
nizations.
"We stayed up until 1:30 a.m.
WT^ping presents for children,"
said Cadet Louie Cumming.
Cumming directed people to ser
vices offered on the second floor

of S l Mary's Church on the comer
of 10th and G Streets in San Ber
nardino.
The event, which ran from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Oct. 25, attracted about
900 people hwneless people from
many diffo^nt areas to help them
selves.
"We have to fill out a job assis
tance form before entering the
building. The federal government
has offered to help. That is good
for me because there are few jobs
offered out there that I am quali
fied to do," said Sherry Bleile of
San Bernardino.
Beile had been homeless for six
months and usually stayed at the
Salvation Army's Hospitality
House. She attributed her
homelessness to problems receiv
ing her Veterans Administration
check.
Once inside the building, people
received free clothing, insurance
information from Aema, shots,
mental health counseling, V.A.
photo identifications, AIDS edu-

catitxi, eye exams, legal assistance
, hot breakfast and lunch, Califoritia I.D.S, haircuts, and a variety of
useful services from more than 20
different c^ganizations.
Volunteers Rebecca and Alice
Ax, Molly Wheeler, Demetra Tho
mas and the new director, Jennifer
Reed from the Women's Resource
and Adult Re-Entiy Center passed
out a resource guide for local so
cial services. They also provided
women and children's health in
formation.
Local homeless people walked to
the event.l8 to 19 uansportation
vehicles bussed people from Riv
erside and San Bernardino Coun
ties. Donald McKinney from the
Jerry L. Pettis Veterans Memorial
Medical Center in Loma Linda
volunteered by picking up vets.
"That was the best way I could
help," he said.
From the outside, homeless
people may be the eyesore of soci
ety, but insiders at the Care Faire
seemed to understand that most of
the people in this situation want to
a- better themselves and their fami
sh lies.
•5" "ijustwanttostayhealthy.People
g have an image of me as being a
? beggar or low-life. I received a few
f things I needed today like clothes,
8" a skillet, an immunization and a
I newpairofshoes. I justtake things
one day at a time," said Lisa

<vinvhniiu>crv>rtnlf>forthreenichts
T ve lived in this county fw about
cally
houses people for three nights "I'veliva
to two months, depending on the 20 years and I have never seen
such caring, cooperation..."
traveller's situation.
"The Salvation Army assists
people in a transitional setting.We
accept everyone except fw people
You don't have to wail
who arrive drunk," Mitchell said.
for the holidays to help
The Salvation Army also offers a
people. The Salvation
Adult Rehabilitation Center for
Army, whose motto is,
alcohol and drug addicts. After six
"Heart to God, hand to
months in the program, they gradu
ate and work.
man," always needs
Steve Scarsella had completed
volunteers. For more
the program last week and said he
information, call Mike
was now employed by Salvation
Mitchell at (909) 885Army.
0353 or fax him at
President Anthony Evans spoke
at a brief opening ceremony and
(909) 884-2574. Last
commended the ROTC programs
month five thousand
for their ccmtribution to the home
people were fed by the
less and for assisting the Samari
local Salvation Army.
tan Social Services the Veterans
You can also call
Medical Center with the event.
Steve Petty, a socialworker from
information for your
Cal State and coordinator for the
local volunteer center.
Care Faire, was impressed and
proud of everywie who helped or
ganize and run the event.
photo by Hector MeMonado

%

Eberhart, who had been homeless
for three months.

Mike Mitchell, Assistant Direc
tor of the Salvation Army Hospi
tality House, said the shelter typi
Women's Resource and Adult Re-Entry Center volunteers Rebecca
Ax, Alice Ax. Molly Wheeler and Faire-goers enjoy a break during the
busy day.

Cadet Jaime Reyes and Army Lt. Anthony Maneri thank the VFW.
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ROTC Rises to the Challenge
By Hector Maldonado
Special to the Coyote Chronicle

On Oct. 14, Cal State San
Bernardino's Army ROTC Coy
ote Battalion hosted their yearly
head to head Ranger Challenge
invitational. Each year, during the
fall quarter Cal State is the center
of attraction fa- univosities from
all across Southon California and
Arizona. The competition itself
consists of seven major events.
These events are: an Army physi
cal titness test, M16 rifle marks
manship, land navigation, a gre
nade assault course, M16 and M60

we2q)ons disassembly/reassembly,
a one rope bridge, and a 10-km
Combat road march. Competitos
from southern California and Ari
zona include schools such as CalState Fullerton, Cal-Poly Pomona,
San Diego State University, Ari
zona State University, The
Claremont Colleges and of course
our very own mighty Coyote Bat
talion.
In years past Cal State's Ranger
Challenge Team had only consisted
ofmalecadets. This year's Ranger
Challenge Team is made up of
nine male and one female cadets.
Those individuals who made this

Janine Beckett, Johnny Taylor and Wilfred Heitritter race against t ime
to disassemble and reassemble the M60 automatic machine gun.

years team are: Team Captain Eric
Lara, Wilfred Heitritter, Brian
Fisher, Jeremy Bailey, Johnny
Taylor, Nathan Wellborn, Kevin
Grimes, Jaime Reyes, Janine
Beckett and Hector Maldonado.
Cal State San Bernardino is one of
the schools to start class late in
September and while The Ranger
Challenge Team is just getting reacquainted, other schools have al
ready bad weeks of preparation.
Some schools start as early as Au
gust and even after this tremen
dous disadvantage Cal-State San
Bernardino's Ranger Challenge
Team perfonns superiorly, and this
year was no exception. With only
two weeks of training and an 80
percent freshman team, San Ber
nardino Coyotes performed as if
they had been working together
for months on in. Some of this is
due to the Esprit de corps that the
Army ROTC bestows on its ca
dets. And a lot comes from the
discipline that the Corps teaches.
However, the main root of their
outstanding performance comes
from their own desire to excel.
The hard work, devotion and early
hours of training earned his team
one silver and three bronze perfor
mance awards. Congratulations to
the 1995-96 Ranger Challenge
Team and a special HOOAH con
gratulations to Miss Beckett for
giving the team a chance.

Jeremy Bailey strives to get across the one rope bridge.

Cadets from the Ranger Challenge Teamposewith their flag.

Take Back the Night
By Carmen Frye

IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
To BE A LEADER IN OUR COMPANY,
THIS COULD BE YOUROEEICE.

Special to the Coyote Chronicle

The Women's Resource and
AdultRe-Entry Center is plaiming
a Take Back the Night Rally and
March highlighting awareness to
women's safety on college cam
puses and in the community Nov.
14. The march will start at the
Sports Arena, proceed to the ad
ministration buildings, CTOSS to the
likary and end at the student union
courtyard. Then, the rally will be
gin.
The rally portion of the event will
consist of speakers, poetry read
ings, information booths from lo
cal battered women's shelters,
women's organizations, and on
campus resources, a self-defense
jdemonstration. The rally will end
with a concert.
As this event is still in the plan^g stages, the Women's Resource
bnd Adult Re-Entry Center would
like to invite student input and
ideas on this event. If you would
like to participate in this event in
any way, please contact the
; WR&ARC at (909) 880-7203. -

Few ^^people will ever set foot in an office
like this. But then, few people have what it takes to be
a Marine Officer. Officer Candidates School (OCS) is
the first step towards preparing you for a
future beyond anything you could imagine.

j

At OCS you'll develop the qualities you need to be
come a Maririe Officer. Invaluable training that could
lead to an exciting career in aviation. If you've got
to be a leader of Marines, you
could get an office with a spectacular view.

7iefemlieftvad.neManat$,

M A I U N E

LSi.

O F F I C E R

For more information on U.S. Marine Pilot and Ground Officer
• programs, call IstLt. Brian O'Leary at 909-383-n3(r "oF' 1814
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The Pain of Migraine
From News Services
Millions of people suffer need
lessly from migraine because
diey don*t know they have it.
Some advice for migraine suf
ferers follows.
You've just made it through an
other weekfilled with all-nighters,
caffeine fixes, junk food, mid-terms
and loud music. The weekend is
finally here, and you're ready to
kickback and relax. Suddenly, your
head seems to explode with tluobbing, pounding pain, so intense
that all you want to do is crawl in
bed and not deal with anything or
anybody. This isn't fair - free time
is no time for a headache.
Chances are, what you've got may
be much more than "just" a head
ache. It may be migraine, a disease
that can cause pain so intense that
many sufferers have wished they
were dead during an attack. Unfor
tunately, thesymptoms of migraine
are often discounted as not serious,
especially in this age group.
Though migraine typically strikes
more often after the college years,
it can occur earlier in life. A study
of headaches among adolescents
and young adults indicates an av
erage of 77.8 percent of women
and 57.8 percent of men between
the ages of 18 and 29 reported that
their most recent headache oc
curred within four weeks of par
ticipating in the study.
\^at's wOTse, however, is the
number of people with migraine
who don't seek a treatment plan.
Of those who participated in the

same study, and average of 85 per
cent of men and 68 percent of
wcmen who reported ^ving one
or more headache in the prior year
had never consulted a physician
about their headaches. These facts
are consistent with the results of a
recent national survey of physi
cians that showed that the typical
migraine sufferer waitsan average
of three and a half years before
consulting a doctor for treatment
for their headache.That's years of
needless suffering.
Migraine is characterized by
multiple symptoms including se
vere, recurrent pain, usually on
one side of the head and often
accompanied by one or more of the
following associated symptoms:
nausea, vomitingandsensitivity to
light and sound. Migraine attacks
can last from four to 72 hours.
"The pain is often aggravated by
routine movement or physical ex
ertion," said Dr. Glen Solomon,
head, Section of Headache at the
Cleveland Clinic Foundation."Fre
quently, the sufferer has to lie in a
dark, quiet room until the attack
passes - a coping mechanism that
is not often a practical alternative
in a busy lifestyle," he said.
"Unfortunately, many young
adults suffer needlessly from mi
graine because they do not under
stand the disease and the options
for relief from pain it causes,"
Solomon said. "One of the first
steps in understanding the disease
is knowing someof thebasicsymp
toms, which are different in each
sufferer."

Gotta Talk? Help is Just Around the Cornef

UNIVERSTTY VILLAGE

APARXMEIVrS

FIRST MONTH'S RENT
•SPARKUNG POOLS*
•RESERVED COVERED PARKINCr
•WASHER ft DRYER HOOKUPS'
ONLY 1 BLOCK FROM CAL STATE*
NO CHARGE FOR REFRIGERATOR*

COME CHECK OUT
UR STUDENT SPECIAL
166t W. KI^3N1>AIJLDR.
SAN BITWAROEVO, CA
(9ft9)S8*-2874
IN THE AD AND

Until very recently, the cause of a
migraine attack waslargely amystery. Many scientists now believe
that migraine is caused by a se
quence of events that cause blood
vessels in the brain to tighten, then
relax, resulting in the throbbing
pain of a migraine. Although there
is no cure for migraine, much has
been learned to manage the dis
ease, including effectivetreatment
programs.
"The first step is to see a physi
cian for a proper diagnosis and
treatment{Togram," SolomiHi said,
noting that diagnosis should in
clude a thorough evaluation of the
headache to ensure it is not a
"marker" or indication of any num
ber of serious problems. He also
emphasized a review of a family
medical history, particularly be
cause there is about a 75 percent
chance of having migraine if both
parents are migraine sufferers, and
about a 50 percent chance if only
one parent has migraine.
Migraine is a difficult disease to
diagnose, treat and live with be
cause it affects people differently,
with symptoms and triggers vary
ing by individual. However, relief
from migraine pain is possible, and
early diagnosis and treatment will
help lessen the impact it will have
cm sufferers' lives now and in the
future.
For more infcu-mation contact
The Coyote Chronicle at Ext3940
or come to UH-37.

$SO

OFF YOOR SECOND MOMTP'S RENT

'OAjC.
gr.

In the fu-st issue of The Coyote
Chronicle, Dr. Joyce Jordan, alias
"Doc in the Box," described the
services of theStudent Health Cen
ter. The Psychological Counseling
Center is a partner with theStudent
Health Cento*and shares the Health
Center Building.
Growth and change are inevitable
components of University life.
Along with the intellectual chal
lenge of course work, many stu
dents experience emotional change
during their time at CSUSB. The
Psychological Counseling Center
supports students, offering con
structive options to assist them in
reaching their educational and
mental health goals.
Any student who is currently en
rolled at CSUSB is eligible for six
sessions of counseling per aca
demic year. Couples may be seen
as long as one member of thecouple
is a student. There is no charge to
currently enrolled students for the
Center's services.

The staff of the Center consists of
licensed psychologists, marriagefamily-child ther^ists, other pro
fessionals holding doc tcxal degrees
and supervised graduate trainees.
All information discussed in coun
seling, including the fact that the
student has come to the Cento*, is
held in strict confidence. No infor-

DOC
IN THE BOX
By Craig Henderson, Ph.d

mation is released to university
officials, faculty members, parents,
or outside agencies excq)t by writ
ten request of the student
The staff work with students who
have questions on relationships,
lifestyles, parenting skills, "emo
tional quotient," anxiety or depres
sion. Anything which keeps a stu
dent from achieving educational
potential or life success may be

addressed.
The Center offers students the
c^portunity to present concerns,
seek solutions and receive feed
back from others sharing similar
backgrounds. Groups and work
shops focus on specific issues, such
as: stress management, educational
goal setting, eating disorders, sur
vival of sexual abuse and support
for affiliates of HIV positive pa
tients.
In response to requests from the
faculty, staff or student groups, the
Center offers individual and grou;^
consultaticm on the resolutitm of
jxoblems. When needed, a coun
selor can assist with suggesting
appropriate referral sources.
The Center has appointments
available Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with limited
evening hours. If you have any
questions, or would like to make
an ^pointment, please call (909)
880-5040, or visit the Health Cen
ter, room 136.
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There Are No Fat People In Cuba
By Sam Kelso
Arts and Entertainment Editor

When the subject of Cuba is men
tioned, one is apt to recall two
fascinations. That of a war-torn,
socialist-experimentgoneawiy; an
the fabled home of the Mambo,
Ridcy Ricardo and of course, the
world's best cigars. Not entirely
false images, but just a tad off. As
was discovered by evCTy member
of the packed house during the
lecture; •'Cuba: A Special Situa
tion and the Third World," pro
vided by the International Student
Services and Gamma Lambda of
PHI BETA DELTA.
Those speaking were Luca
Guerra, internationally regarded
author of Latin American litera
ture and Lee Zeigler, authority on
intemati(Xial educational exchange
organizations. Professor Guerra
aloud a short-story she had
itten about her first trip toCuba,
vhile Mister Zeigler discussed inemational students, exchange p-o?ams and all things relatedly Cu)an.
With bothfeet first, Mister Zeigler
pove into Cuban sociology,
'iscussing religion in Cuba, Mr.
:iglerexplained themainreligion
tf the island: Santeria; a hybrid of
ith Catholicism and African
iliefs. Also,how in apost-Marxist
'orld, the church was seen as a
iL As for the Arts,Cuba boasts
iprominent film industry, although

although
the food
supply
h a s
increased
recently,
the food is
q u i t e
scarce. A
sad and
d^nlitating
f a c t ,
especially
on
an
island
with such
fertile
soil. The
politics of
Castro
and the
t w o tiered
economy
of haves
and baven o t s
rendered
it so. Due
t
o
shortages,
m i l k
cannot be
given to
children

reason
not fat
people in
Cuba is
t h a t .
photo by Edde Tillery
Lee Zeigler enthralls the audience at the first international lecture of the
season Oct. 25. More lectures are planned.

Culture Fest or Feast
ness Student Association President,
MelissaMartinez, sheemphasized,
Special to the Coyote Chronicle
"Students need to be aware of the
many cultures surrounding them
Cultural awareness seemed to be and this Culture Fest helps in fa
the buzz word for all the CSUSB miliarizing students through the
students who gathered to partici foods of cultures, that there is more
pate in the fourth annual Cultural than meets the nose." She was
Fest on Wednesday, Oct. 25. A proven correct. 1took utmost plea
^ast array of cultural backgrounds sure in scanning, and snacking
set up camp at the events center to alongside the various booths when
fund raise and inform for theirdif I found my true love, taquito's.
ferent organizations in assisting
Venturing forth among the
with student financing such as METCHA clan, I picked up a
loans, scholarships, and various taquito and a word OT two from the
achievement awards.
President himself, "Through
Speaking with the Latino Busi METCHA, CSUSB Students re

By Chad Boone

ceive another perspective insight
CMi political and historical aspects
of their country. We are glad to be
able to participate in this cultural
awareness activity."
Then quite suddenly, the aroma
of fried chicken led me to the
Alpha Kappa Alpha booth where
Danielle Robinson explained their
smorgasbord of goodies. And, not
to forget the Chinese Club along
with the PALAY Club who ulti
mately satisfiedmy salivary glands
with that salacious rice recipe.
Well, let's not get out of hand, but
speaking of hands and other such
various body parts.

The Middle Eastern belly dancer
was the star of this reporters comer
and I was not disappointed in see
ing the reaction of the fellows she
strode by on her pied piper path of
seduction. All in all, the perform
ers throughout the day added that
perfect touch to the Culture Fest.
Sadly, as quickly as Culture Fest
drifted in on the gentle la^eze at
CSUSB, the food was no more, but
the memories were galore. Not a
great rhyme 1 admit, but Culture
Fest succeeded in its purpose of
exposing the many cultures we must
all be aware of and live with in this
diverse campus and planet, that we
'all must share. .• . - • >

over seven. The downfall of
Communism and the Soviet Union
has severed very dependent ties
with the small island of Cuba,
forcing them to go elsewhere or
even worse, simply do without.
And yet, the Cuban people still
strive to make the best of difficult
times. With several prestigious
universities on the island, and their
third-world neighbors unable to
educate their own, many travel to
Cuba for secondary education. In
fact, the medical schools in Cuba
are supposedly some of the best,
and certainly rigorous than one
could find on the face of the planet.
They alsoare extremely advanced
in the pharmaceutical industryand
have one of the world's most
impressive health care systems.
While no one is sure what the
outcome will be regarding the US
embargo, thereis evidence all over
the island that the past thirty-years
have not been pleasant for this tiny
spot of land ninety-miles south of
Miami. One hopes, as many
Cubans and Floridians do that die
ensuing President will lift the
embargo, or at least begin moving
toward that goal.
And that is Cuba A land rich in so
many wonderful resources,
embittered by a shoddy attempt at
a political movement and its even
shabbier repurcussions.

Miami

147*
New York
London
Frankfurt
Tokyo
Bangkok
San Jose

$159*
$229*
$229*
$265*
$382*
$249*

•Fait'S ciri' CiiCh way
Los Angelas
on a
toundtrip purchase. Taxes not included and fcstricTions
apply Call lot other worldwide destinations

Council Travel
530 Bush St., Dept. 800, Suiie700
San Fcancisco, CA 94108

1-800-2-COUNCIL
(t-800-226-8624)

EURAILPASSES AVAILABLE BY PHONE!
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Yasuda Center Opens; Japanese Consul Speaks
By Steve Itzkowitz
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

"Japan saves too much and con
sumes too little. The United States
consumes too much and saves too
little."
These and many other words were
spdcen by the Honorable Seiichiro
Noboru, Consul General of Japan,
as he made a pitch to over 30
spectators at the new YasudaCen
ter for Extended Education encour
aging the United States and Japan
to join forces and help each other
f Hminate each nation's respective
recessions, of whichJ^)an has been
mired in one for over four years
now.
Said Man Do, student at CSUSB
and an employee of Academic
Computing and Media, "The mes
sage Mr. Noboru was trying to get
across was the trade relationship
between the U.S. and Japan has
improved and this was told so as to
jyevent people from thinking that
Japan is trying toprotect its market
from other nations such as the U.S."

In terms of the speech delivered by
Noboru, Do said, "I felt it was very
interesting, and I learned alot from
what he said."
On a side note, one point made by
Mr. Noboru about the economic
relationship between the two na
tions is that in Japan, "in terms of
food chains and their impact on the
j£q)anese market, McDonald's is
#1 and Kentucky Fried Chicken is
#2," both American-originated
franchises.
The Tuesday night speech
marked a series of events
celebrating the opening of the
centCT, which will house ex
tended education classes and
American culture programs.
The American sister cento* was
partially funded by a $1 million
donation from the. Yasuda
Institute of Education in
Hiroshima that increases
educational opportunities for
Japanese women. The 79 women
will study American history,
culture, language, writing and
reading for six months and will
stay with host familes.

photo by Kenny Merriett
President Kohno, Chairman M. Yasuda, President Anthony Evans. Yoshihiko Yasuda, Dean Porter, and
Professor Kumagawa assemble for the ribbon cutting ceremony. The symbolic meeting reestablished
intercultural realtions.

The tranquil silence
of an ordinary Smurday was pierced by
shrieks of delightfully
frightened children, as
several members of
Sigma Phi Epsilon
le^t from daric cham
bers and coffins to surjxise them.
On Saturday, October
21,members ofSig Ep
volunteered to partici
pate in a Halloween
carnival at Paiicside El
ementary School in San
Bernardino. The carnival, hosted
by the Parent-Teacher Association,
featured several game and food
boothsalong withahaunted house,
run by Sig Ep.
Sig Ep member Miguel Navarro
lurked in a corridor of the house
disguised as "Jason" from the film.
photo by Kenny Merriett
At the grand opening of the $2.S m illion Yasuda Center for Exterided
Education Oct. 22, Japanese Study Aiyroad students prepare to
perform a song in their native tongue.
•
Hours
l!:00AM-9:00PM
MON .SAT

DAILY
lunch special
Except Sat.

TVIAI PJacc
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FINE THAI-CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN - CARRY Oirr

887-7644

1689 W. KETCDALL DR, (BEHiriD EL FOLLO LOCO)

"Friday the Thirteenth." Navarro
feels that entertaining the children
wasarewardingexperience. "Sev
eral kids yelled, "Bring Jason out!"
I knew I was helping the kids to
have a good time; a time that I
enjoyed as well," said Navarro.
The haunted house consisted of a

maze draped with blade
material, creating a
dark, mysterious atmoSfAere within. SigEps,
clad in costumes of
ghouls and goblins
waited in the creepy
corridors for children
to scare and sinprise.
Said Sig Ep member
Ray Soria, "The kids
had a great time in the
haunted house; the
school has requested
that we help with the
carnival next year.
Through entertaining thechildren
at the carnival, Sigma Phi Epsilon
has effectively demonstrated their
strength in philanthropy, and
proved that Greek life is not solely
about friends and parties, but also
about setting a good example few
todav's society.
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Better to be
Safe than
Sorry

Kraus'
Korner

By Dennis Kraus
Special to the Coyote Chronicle

photo by Edde Tillery
Dispatcher Tories, Officer Applegate and Sgt. Bodily review evacuation drill procedure Oct. 18.
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Disaster Preparedness is a pri
mary duty of the public safety de
partment. We take this assignment
very seriously in light of recent
events, such as the Nortbridge
earthquake that did extensivedamage toCalStateNorthridge. Know
ing how to evacuate safely, where
to go after evacuating and what to
do once you get there may help
save lives. We know drills can be
disruptive, but we ask for your
support in practicing these impor
tant in'ocedures. In a true emer
gency, most people will do what
they have practiced, so please par
ticipate.
Some important reminders in
clude: During aquake, duck under
a table, cover up your head with
your arms, if necessary, and hold
(Ml to whatever you're under until

the shaking stc^s. After the shak
ing stops, evacuate in an ord^ly
fashion. Try to help each other out
as you follow the directions of
public safety or personnel who will
SCTve as floor wardens with orange
vests on to proceed to your assem
bly point. Information on assem
bly points can be obtained by con
tacting the department of public
safety at ext. 5165. We will need to
count noses at the assembly point
and you should never re-enter a
building after an evacuation unless
cleared to do so by public safety.
The following is a schedule for
upccMning drills: Nov. 1-residence
halls, Nov. 2-physical science and
biology buildings, Nov. 9- Jack
Brown Hall, Nov. 16- Health and
Physical Education, temporary
classrooms and offices, and Old
Gym, and Nov. 30- Commons,
Health Center, Student Union, Cre
ative Arts and Bookstore. All dates
are tentative. Please check the Cal
endar this month for any changes

photo by Eddie Tilleiy
Faculty evacuate their buildings during the drill. The preparation was good for CSUSB's faults.

Women's Health Examined
By Lisa Frink
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

Sandra Morgen, directcn* of the
Center for the Study of Wanen in
Society at the University of Or
egon, spoke atCSUSB Oct 26 on
the women's health movement in
the United States.
The event was preceded by a
reception at Dean Ellen
Giuenbaum's home in San Ber
nardino.
Dr. Morgen's talk focused on the
beginning of the social movonent
for womens health in the 1960'sby
drawing attention to groups that
are well-known for keeping
womens rights intact

Jane was used as an example of a
group that started out as eight

photo by Kenny Merriett

women who stuck together and
gave support to women who were
in need of abortions or oth^ medi
cal problems that were not talked
about.

Dr. Morgen became involved
in the social movement about 20
years ago because she was con
cerned no one was writing about
the women's movement and felt
that history was being lost.
With hundreds of hours of in
terviews, accumulation of docu
mentaries and questionnaire data
through the last 20 years, Dr.
Morgen has written widely of
women and social change and femi
nist pedagogy. Dr. Morgen is now
writing a book. Into Our Own
Hands: The Women's Health
Movement, which covers changes
in the women's movements from
1970-1990.

The Department of Public Safety hired Myra Ferretiz
last month as its newest police officer. Officer Ferretiz
comes to the Department from San Bernardino County
Sheriffs Department where she was employed the last
four years as a custody officer. She is a student at
CSUSB majoring in Criminal Justice and brings
bilingual capabilities in Spanish to the force.

Come and iHsit the

College
Legal Clinic

(9^

Specializing In family, criminal,
personal injury, landlord/tenant,
and other fields of law!

CaU us at 880-59361
We are located In the ASI Sultea la the Student DnionI

We are here to help yoult!
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Oh, Please!

By Mitchell N.S. Bohn

total restriction would wind up
causing alley-way abortions and
the like.
I feel that the paid advertise
I am {Ho-choice. I feel that this is
ments in this issue of the Coyote still a free country, and that separa
Chronicle is probably the >vorst tion of church and state is still a
tiling to do to a bunch of college good thing. To enact a law that
students. The wrong thing to do to keeps women fixan doing with their
a bunch of pec^le who are sup bodies what they will would pre
posed to be fmning their own c^in- cede a police state. To take the
ion about life. Once again, the rights away from a wtanan would
church and those lovely special be the fnst step to taking the rights
interest groups are trying to stick away frtxn all people in this coun
their little @&%(*%$! tentacles try. i'mpro-choicebecauselwcHild
into the uteruses of the women of rather pay for someone's abcmion
today.
rather than their welfare for 18
Women, I believe, have the op years. People who cannot su^Knt
tion of doing with their bodies what achild are having several children.
they will. If they choose to have an God said go forth and be prosper
abortion, fine. If they choose not ous. I don't think thathe meant it
to have an abortion, that's fine too. to mean go fc»th and ovopopulate.
When are those fanatic idiots go It does not take a lot of intelligence
ing to get the clue that they so to know how to have sex. I tiiink
desp^tely need. Hie type I'm that that's the biggest problem we
talking about are those fools that face, ignorance. More time should
murder abtxtion doctors and bum be spenton education than on sup
down their place of business and porting the children of a person
say that it was justified. Justi who cannot support themselves.
fied?? HOW DO YOU CALL
I'm pro-choice. I am proud of it
THATJUSHFIED?!? Thereisno I am {Houd of our constitution.
evidence that states when a fetus That is how I am. Those people
becomesasentientbeing. Sothere who are pro-life are proud of it
is no way you could say that killing They areproud of their views.
a doctor is morally right and just Those people who are fanatic about
Not all of the pro-lifers are in it need to get the clue. Religious
sane. My girlfriend is inx)-life, but leaders need to get their bibles out
doesn't carry a banner, disrupt a of the woman's uterus. Political
place of business, or harass those leaders need to take their personal
peoplegoingintothoseplaces. She views on the subject and cram it
is of the mind se that if SHE were They are public servants. Serve
togetin^egnant, SHE would have the public, not yourself.
the b^y. She also thinks that
Now just to clear. I am proenforcing laws against all abortion choice, meaning it does not matter
is dumb. She does think that cer to me if the woman wants an abor
tain restrictions on abortion would tion or wants to have a baby. To
be a good thing (i.e. parental con me, that is pro-choice.
sent fw minors, and banning aborBut Hey, That's Just Me!!!
ticxis after first trimester). Putting
Oi October 2,1995, a jury of 12
individuals from div^se educa
tional and ethnic backgrounds

This article is for the 78%, who
are outraged, seething with anger
andresentmenL Some are ready to
take matters into their own hands.
homes, hearts and minds of it's
To those angry, outraged Euro
citizens, by acquitting the most pean-Americans, I say wholeheart
probable suspect of the case, OJ edly and without animosity, "Wel
Simpson, of the dual murder come to the Club!"
charges of Nicole Brown Simpson
African-Americans have endured
and Ronald Goldman.
this brand of America's Justicefor
The most recent media polls frxim over 400 years! That is, "Money
several T.V. netwoiics show that talks, and bulldust walks," or,
78% of European-Americans felt
.and liberty and justice fcx*strnie."
that OJ was guilty, while 77% of
Hiose 78% would vehemently
African-Americans felt that he was argue that race was the reason that
innocent.
OJ was acquitted. After all, the

O P I N I O N S i& E D I T O R I A L S

Letters to the Editor

Van Halen Rock or Not?
Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to the
terrible review of Van Halen's per
formance at the Blockbuster on
October 7.1 disagree, that was one
of the greatest Van Halen shows
I've evCT seen and I've seen sevonl. This show was a homeccnning not only fcx^ Sammy Hagar (a
former Fontana resident) but for
the band.Sammy felt at home with
an audience of 3S,()(X) screaming
fans and relatives. He encouraged
the audience to soeam along and
take part of the joy illuminating
out of him. Even Eddie Van Halen
felt as comfortable tosing along (a
first). To rock 'n roll officianados.
Van Halen tops all bands in all
categories. For the author to knock
th^ like she did, to a band that has
stuck through thick and thin, for so
long, is an injustice. Let's see if
your favcaire band can enthire as
long without "selling out."
Robert Montano

the past 20 years, they have stuck
to their original formula through
out. Van Halen, in contrast, has
made the attempt to be cohesive in
thisaspect, but I askyou this ques
tion: Why do they have such an
overabundance of love songs
("Love Comes Walking In", "I
Can't Stop Loving You", "When
It'sLove", "SoIsThisLove",etc.)?
Because their fans like to become
nauseated? No. Van Halen writes
love songs because it sells.
Ozzy or Black Sabbath have yet
to write a song about love. They've
stuck to the dark and mystical
themes and even though this isn't
the best angle at album marketing,
the fans buy the records because
people relate better to an imper
fect world.Album marketing points
at Van Halen to lead people aim
lessly down the primrose path, and
people follow down like sheep. An
injustice? Or a difference in per
spective?
Melissa Pinion

They Just Don't Stamp 'em Like They Used To
Once upon a time when TRACS
was bom a happy face in admis
sions issued a Lydia Ortega
stamped hard copy of grades as a
viable alternative to the $4.(X) offi
cial copy. The student population
dutifully swallowed the bitter pill
of change with this spoonful of
sugar and all was well until...
A few shOTt quarters later when
asked for a stamped copy, the face
nowsnubs, "Wedon'tstampthem,

and if it was donein the past it was
done in enw!" The cost of this
document of rqnieve necessary for
tuition reimbursement is added
back onto the student load as all
had originally feared. The heavy
gavel of admissions authority slams
down once again on students who
dare request this "courtesy," im
plying thatamongst all the fee hikes
this particular service is not in
clude.

To voice your opinion, send a
letter to us at 5500 University Pkwy.,
San Bernardino 92407, or E-Mail us
at sbchron@acme.csusb.edu, or FAX
us at (909)880-7009. All Utters
must be signed and include a phone
number or address to be suit^e for
publication.

jury was composed of nine Afri
can-Americans, right? Wrong.
The fact of the matter is that the
processing of the evidence was
questionable, as well as the han-

cases than this one and have ob
tained a guilty vodict...1 just don't
und^tand it..."
Well, I do. OJ's money bought
him the best defense attorneys,
experts in their respective fields.
Tbe best possible legal representaticHi (a right supposedly guaran
teed by our leg^ system, regard
less of race, creed, or economic
status!V They systematically ex
posed the LAPD's shabby han
dling of the case, as well as the
lousy forensics lalxxatny and con
taminations. Money did that! Not
justice, nor equity, but M-O-N-EY!! This doesn't say a lot for the L.
A. Public Defender's Office, if in
deed the District Attorney has won
"thinner cases" or the existing
system of "equality and justice".
African-Americans are learning
more and mcxe bow to channel
negative energies to a positive,
constructive result, without vio
lence. They have made scane mis
takes along the way, but with all
that they have endured, I'd say
they are quite successful.
Learn from those successes and

failures. Perhaps then you will
obtain the true individu^ under
standing necessary to heal this
Nation from the disease called
Racism. Together, we can heal,
just as a gaping mortal wound
heals—one cell at a time.
I say that the 78% have a right to
be angry, but not with OJ. He only
put into jnactice our most basic
instinct, self-preservation.
Channel your anger, you 78%.
Write a letter to the Brown and/or
Goldman families, for they have
suffered the most in all this mess.
Volunteer your time, money, or
services to the nearest domestic
violence cent^ or hotline. Report
incidents of violence whenevo- you
see it. Most of all: love your neigh
bor as you love yourself!
The Simpson trial has made his
tory now. It has set new precedents
in legal proceedings and interpre
tations of the existing laws. Let it
also save as a catalyst to a deeper
undostanding of the intricacies of
the disease of Racism and vio
lence; for with understanding, forgiveness is iust around the comer!

America's Justice...
Just a Little Sumthin',
Sumthin'to Think About!
By Satyra A. Watson
Special to The Coyote Chronicle

dling thereof. Tune frames made it
difficult to believe that OJ was the
culprit, and the credibility of the
prosecution's leading witness,
I j"——^ Mark Furman, was highly ques...th« beat daal you'll find in Iforth Sin Bernardino
titmable, all of which made fantas
for really good Chineae food" The Sun Newspaper
I
tic bedfellows for reasonable
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stated. "We have had much thinner
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Dear Mr. Montano,
I appreciate your concern for my
critical review of the Van Halen
concert. However, my argument
was not that the fans disliked what
they saw.Nor. was I dismissing the
fact that the band has been a Bill
board topper for a long time. My
approach was toward the aesthet
ics (i.e.-stage performance, indi
vidual effort, and improvement
over the years). It was a feature/
opinion and not a news story.
Touseatermyouused,VanHalen
as the Ail-American rock&roll
band "sold out" quite some time
ago. What was once good-time
party music has now stepped onto
the terrain of "politicalfy correct"
music (Take "Right Now" for in
stance).
As far as going the distance, look
at bands like Aerosmith or Black
Sabbath who were around when
Eddie was just learning what a
guitar was. If you've looked at
what these bands have done over

So BEWARE all students who
seek a Lydia Ortega ink stamp, the
wolf just ate grandma.
Linda J. Preciado
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Roving Reporter: Is Remedial Education Worth the Cost?
By Effie Gnffittr
and Laura Barnes
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writers

Doremedial courses such as Math
80 and English 85 have a place in
a university? This questicm has
been the subjea of controversy.
These courses require funds which
could be used by the university in
different areas, yet the advantages
the courses provide for some stu
dents are unlimited.
"I believe the remedial courses
should be kept at the university
level and credit givien fcx* taking
the classes." Rebekka Smith, 18,
liberal studies

"I think remedial education is a
good idea because I think a lot of
people in high school don't have
enough preparation fcx* college."
Shaunice Silas, 20, liberal studies
and english

"I think remedial classes are
needed because people can get the
tools they need to pass more diffi
cult cla&s&s." RhonneicaRobinson,
25, liberal studies and Spanish

"There are benefits to remedial
education. I know several
people who have difficulties and
these courses help them pre
pare." Valerie Tvedt, 22, english
and psychology

"I think remedial educaticm is
necessary for ail students,
especially those who don't have
experience with certain sub
jects." Beth Webb, 27, liberal
arts

"I think at the college level there
should be remedial education be
cause people, like myself, who
have learning disabilities did not
receive the information to the ex
tent needed in high school to be
successful in college." Jennifer
Richenberger, 23, liberal studies

"I think remedial education is
important because I'm in Math
80 because I didn'tget theswing
of things in high school. It helps
to have a smaller class, so that I
have a chance to get up to the
classes' speed." John Rivera,
23, mass-media communica
tions and english

"I think remedial education is
great because it gave me and gives
others a chance to brush up on their
skills or get skills that are needed
for future courses." Aaron Bamett,
33, computer science

"I have a lot of friends in
remedial courses and I know that
they are helping in providing a
better background for the courses
that are ahead." Jeremy
Sporrong, 20, english and

"I think it is unfair to students
who have basic skills and are
unable to take the classes they
need because other students who
don't have basic skills are being
catered to." David Castellanos,
'21, business administration

Welcome to the Harvest of
North Pointe Apartments
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PARROT HEAD MANIFESTO

TODAY'S WEATHER:

by Sam Kelso
Arts and Entertainment Editor

A Review of the film: STRANGE DAYS
by Kenny Merriett

rnynta r.hMnirlo Qtaff Wntar
Have you evCT had one of those
days? You know, the cat bites the
mailman, the milk is spoiled before
you get it home from the store, the
WOTld is coming to an end!!
What was that last thing, some
thing about the world coming to an
end? Funny you should ask, be
cause if this thought gives you the
willies maybe amovie wouldmake
you feel better. As a matter of fact,
I think I can recommend one,
STRANGE DAYS.
The movie stars Ralph Fiennes,
Angela Bassett, Tom Sizemore,
Juliette Lewis and Glenn Plummer.
There are no mailman biting cats
but there is plenty of action.
STRANGE DAYS is about the com
ing of the year 2000. Set on the last
day of 1999 everybody's partying
and looting to their hearts content.
The movie's futuristic base is set
upon an idea called "wire-tripping,"
which is a futuristic type of virtual
reality created by the CIA that is
now on theblack market. This type
of techno-geek hardware works off
of brain waves that record what the
user sees on a compact disk; like a
video camera.
Fiennes' plays an ex-cop named
Lenny Nero who likes to sell the
cd's to junkies for extra cash. His
problem is that he can't stop watch
ing them himself because his exobsession/lover Faith (Juliette
Lewis) is on a lot of his own cd
collection. The story thickens when
the local "rebel without a pause "
Jeriko One (Glenn Plummer) is
murdered by scaneone in the city,
setting of a rash of violence and
rioting. One of Faith's girlfriend is
killed in connection to Jeriko and

r

Nero watches her death on a snuff
cd by mistake. This causes Nero to
try to get Faith back. Faith won't
come so Nero employs his friend
Max (Toti Sizemore) to bodyguard
Faith on the down low, while he
and the lady of rage Mace (Angela
Bassea) try to catch the killer be
fore the world ends or Faith ends,
IK)t necessarily in that (X'der. There
are a host of other plots involved
and they are all headed towards
Nirvana (in a biblical sense).
The story is by James Cameron,
the writer-director of the major films
"The Terminator", "Aliens", "The
Abyss", 'Terminator 2:Judgement
Day", and "True Lies", and is di
rected byKathryn Bigelowof "Blue
Steel",and"PointBreak"fame. In
judging the special effects on a scale
from "doesn't dance to get busy,"
I give this film a get busy. The
effects were realisticespeci^ly see
ing Los Angeles tum^ into a vir
tual downtown Tienamen Square.
People will definitely cringe during
one scene however, the rape scene.
The scene isshot real tight with the
horror on the victims face plastered
in giant silverscreen giving thefeel
ing of true virtual 3D. The ride
alongs with the myriad of criminals
watching robberies from the
backseat is a head rush, reason be
ing, the viewer gets to do all sorts of
things privy only to the boundaries
of one's imagination and record
this on cd to share; what a concept!
I am sure that for all 180 minutes
of this movie you will be on the
edge of your seat. So, wear clean
underwear and empty your bladder
because this is definitely not one to
miss.
Momma said there'd be days ...,
but did she know there would ever
be STRANGE DAYS?

MEN!!!
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MARGARITAVILLE-Granted,
this location does not exist geograf^ically, but rather in the hearts
of every member of die thriving
and swelling faction whom proudly
call themselves, "Parrot Heads." A
faction not leaning towards any
political party nor religion, but
rather more epicurean ambitions...
those being life, libeity, and the
relentless pursuit of the perfect
margaiita. And at the core of their
aspirations resides one solitary fig
ure. Half-troubadour, half-court
jester, there is one man responsible
for instilUng such a lofty fervor in
the hearts of "Parrot He^" every
where: Mister James Delaney Buffet the Third. Also known as Jimmy
BuffetL
But alas, we're getting ahead of
ourselves. For what exacdy is a
Parrot Head? "The name was cre
ated a couple of years ago," quoth
ToddEverettina 1986LojAnge/cj
Herald Examiner piece, "when
bassist Timothy B. Schmit looked
out at aparticularly wildly bedecked
concert audience and exclaimed,
'Look at 'em squawkin'-they're
Parrot Heads!" And with this, a
coalition of not necessarily fans,
but rather enthusiasts was recog
nized.
I use the term "enthusiasts" be
cause Parrot Heads are m(xe than
just fans. When one becomes a ParrotHead, and believe you me, you'll
know it when it happens, they sub
scribe toa certain philosophy which
will change their entire perspective
on life. A hybrid of both self- and
worldly-reaUzation one digests with
open arms. This is Margaritaville.
An imaginary landwherein one rises
at IK) particular hour, stepping out
of their modest, yet functional ca
bana onto a warm Caribbean beach.
Only to spend the next remaining
hours of sunlight strolling down the
shcHC or sunning themselves lazily
in a makeshift hammock stretched
between twopalm-trees. And when
the sun goes down, one is ^t to be
found in the local bar, engaged in
furious discussion with a variety of
colorful locals who have become
your best friends as you imbibe
margaiita after margarita. No bills.
No job. Nomid-tenns.
Which sheds light on yet another
tenet of the Jimmy Buffettphenom
ena and all things Parrot
Head...money. Nowha-e in either
his music nw his written works is
there any hint of the capitalist false
hood of equating h^piness with
being financially well-off. Rather,

Jimmy revels in remaining as vis
ceral as possible, reflecting on ba
sic human wants and needs; per
haps an explanation of his universal
success. F^th^ than dwell on cur
rent concerns or fads soon to be
outdated as they are replaced,
Jimmy prefers to dwell on univer
sal threads which are interwoven
throughout the history of mankind.
And by doing so, something intrin
sically £q)pealing to virtually everycme arises in reference to Jimmy
BuffetL Sociologically, it is impos

sible to pigeon-hole a Parrot Head
into any set lifestyle. The Parrot
Head society is as colorful and di
verse as the hawaiian shirts they
wear. A motley society all brought
together by one man.
Which is not to say that to be a
Parrot Head, one must worship
Misto* Buffett as some type of god.
C^te the contrary, Jimmy's entire
directive is to remain the average
Joe he has always been. To be any
thing but...is to not be Jimmy,
(jianted, Jimmy Buffed is a multi
millionaire. Granted, Jimmy Buffett
has released twenty-six albums to
date, three of which have gone gold,
another three platinum and even
one double-platinum.
In the case of Jimmy Buffett, it is
best to view him as a hopeless
romantic who just h^pens to have
gotten famous throu^ no drive of
his own, but rather, like many char
acters in his works, just sat back
and enjoyed the ride. Not too hard
a lifestyle to appreciate.

The Parrot Head Wardrobe
(Or, How to spot a Parrot Head.)

1) The Hat. In regards to the
appropriate Parrot Head
chapeau, anything goes,
from a wild tropical!sun-hat
to the old standby: a base
ball cap.(As seen worn by
Jimmy himself.)
2) The Hawaiian Shirt.,A
staple in every Pairot Head
closet, this paramount of
tackiness is a dead give
away.
3) The Margarita. In regards
to Parrot Heads everywhere,
it's Jose Cuervo or nothin'.
(Especially not that La Paz
stuff.)
W
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OPINION

A BI-WEEKLY CD REVIEW
By Jeff Catallini
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

NEROS ROME SHOWS DIVERSITY
, Neros Rome will be
playing Wednesday,
November 1st on-campus
at CSUSB, The concert
will take place at die
Student Union Courtyard,
and will begin at 11:30
AM.
News Rome is an alternative rock
band from Portland, Oregon. In the
age of alternative rock, News
Rome's latest CD entitled
"Togetherly" provides musical
quality and diversity.
The instrument playing is clean,
and the guitar riffs are a bit heavier
than most alternative bands to date.
The song "We Play Girl Friends"
has heavy guitar grooves through

out the track. Guitarist Tod "Sodium Light"is one of the songs
Mrnisey jams while playing the that contain the distorted vocals,
heavier songs on the CI) while the but the heavy alternative rock
acoustic sounds on other songs{Mt)- sounds of the guitar compliment
vide a smooth balance to the heavier Angell's voice to make the song
riffs. The song "Smoother" opens heavier than most.
Not all of the songs have heavy
with an acoustical sound and
progresses to an all-out jam ses tones to them. There are a few
sion. The song then progressively ballads to balance the musical
slows down, ending withthe acous sounds of the compact disc.
The overall production of the CD
tic guitar sounds that it began with.
This approach {Hovides a refresh is well done and sounds very clean.
ing change of melody that displays If News Rome were to continue
making music with heavy guitar
the band's diversity.
The drumming throughout the disc grooves and clean acoustics, they
is well done and provides most may end up being one of those big,
songs with an upbeat feel to them. alternative rock bands that every
The vocals on the CD provided by one loves. I would suggest this CD
James Angell are a dynamic accent toanyone who likes alternative rock
to the music; they contain a slightly to compliment their CD collection
distorted sound on some songs, as something different in this musi
while others are clearer. The song cal genre.

Best time of
the year to Join.

5 TO JOIN

$

Come in for a tour
6 FME Water Botde!
Neros Rome; Trevor Raab-Drums, Tod Morrisey-Guitar, James
Angell-Lead Vocals, and Gooch-Bass.

$5 Down anci $26.75 a month lor 36 mon8is.AP.fi. 17.25%. 08& may vary t}f club. Monthly
payments are iinamS rrmber^ip fees and monthly dues. Automatic payment plan only. L imited
toclubjoined. Other m&ntietship plans will be presented to you. Some reslriaions^y.
W^rboBles available while suf^iies last. An Equal oi^rtunity Club. ©Bally Total Fihtess

CALL 909-881-1773

1275 CAST HIGHLAND AVENUE IN SAN BERNARDINO
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

ROLLING STONE ROCK AND ROLLS AT CSUSB
By Sam Kelso
Arta and Fntartainrrmnt FHitnr

You know, being a staff writer
for the Coyote Chronicle sure is
a tough job. For example, on
Wednesday, Oct.l8th, having
just crammed the infamous
"Conuncxis" food down my
gullet, I began walking towards
my two o'clock class. When lo
and behold, my boss, Miss
Victoria Besedin flags me down
and asks me what I'm doin'.
After telling her I was headed fOT
class, she laughed heartily at my
naivete' and questioned as to
whether I'd be interested in
covering the "Rolling Stone Rock
& Roll Bowl," currently taking
place on the lawn. At this I was
faced with quite a beady
conundrum. Attend a class in
which I have yet to remove the
saran-wrap packaging
surrounding the textbook, or go
to an event sponsored and
created by arguably the WOTld's

best magazine. Needless to say,
Sam couldn't quite make it to
class that day.
Okay, it breaks down like this:
You have this rock and roll trivia
contest created by Rolling Stone,
where competitos are forced to
drill their minds searching for
answers to questions all having to
do with, you guessed it, rock and
roll. And this is where it gets cool.
Our own John Lyons and Scott
Ferrier of KSSB set a new recOTd
for colleges aaoss the country by
garnering a hefty seven-hundredand'thirty points. The Rock &
Bowl will travel to ten more
colleges, and should the students
at those colleges be unable to beat
the seven-hundred-and-thirty point
record, and thus make John Lytms
and Scott Ferrier the winners of
the* Bowl, they get to drive a
taand-spankin' new Ford
Mustang or Ranger Splash! No
lie. But supposin' you didn't go
for that rock-n-roll trivia stuff,
there was still plenty enough to do

Dan Mattoney, Master of Ceremonies mediates during the Rock and
Bowl Trivia Contest.

sI

III I

GRE/GMAT
Test Pre

UCR EXTENSION

I

mprove your performance on these competitive tests. Practice with
sample tests at the level of difficulty of actual exams. This prep course

is updated each time it is given and based on a comprehensive analysis

of both tests.
Times and Dates: 6-9:30 pm, Friday and Wednesday, Nov. 1,3,10/
8:30 am-4:30 pm, Saturday, Nov. 4 and 11
Fee: $215
EDP: 952J15
For information or to enroll, call
L"\lVEKMIVI)hC:\i.lK)R\l\
RIVERSIDE

1-800-442-4990.
31:;

was the Visa Free Throw, an
electronic basketball game which
wasn't that original, but if you
pretended you were signing up
for a credit card, you got a free
mini-basketball. And then came
the booth to end all booths.TTie
STP Sound Byte Competition.
At this exhibit, a contempc»ary
^version of "Name That Tune,"
snippets of songs are played, and
g you must name them. This was
i'very interesting in that inside the
I same game I heard Nine Inch
sNails, Elvis Costello and Boyz II
%Men.
And that was that. An afternoonA hush falls over the crowd during the finals of the Rock and Bowl
long festival deriving frmn the
Trivia Contest.
definitive source of music
you back.
infcnmation and popular culture.
besides watching Jdin and
And for those athletically
Rolling Stone Magazine, along
Scott's competitors get stomped
inclined, (a category in which I
with Bold detergent. Brut Actif
like a narc at a biker rally.
all-too-quickly found I did not
Blue, Reebok Outdoor Challenge,
For instance, there was Rolling
reside) there was the Reebok
STP, and of course. Visa. Not a
Stone's other exhibit, a
Outdoor Challenge. A biaUilon of
bad way to spend an afternoon.
retrospective of their awardrunning and biking that separated
Sure-as-hell beats Perspectives on
winning covers throughout the
the men from the boys. Sorry, the
Gender.
years. As well, other sponsors
adults from the children. Or there
had booths teeming with fun stuff
to do and free promotional items.
Like my own personal favorite,
the Bold Airborne. Where players
attempted to jettison pairs of
socks into miniature laundry
machines. Or, if you were so
inclined, one could hoof it on
over to the Brut ActifBlue
Bungee Run. Somebody spent
some time thinkin' this one up.
You climb aboard this giant airfilled mattress, they strap a
harness to your back and you run
like hell down an inflatable
Having just eliminated all competition, John Lyons and Scott Ferrier
corridor to see how far you can
smile smugly at their towering score of seven-hundred-and-thirty
get before the bunjee snapped
points.

Dean De Cocker,
pictured at right
stands aiongside
his work, "Due
East, Due West,
Three A.M." His
work is part of the
exhibit of "NeoStructuralism" on
display until
November 22nd at
the University Art
Gaiiery. For
information, cali
880-5802.
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*fi:AI.]iNDAll
November 5,1995 - November 18,1995

Monday, November 6 I Thursday, November 9I Tuesday, November 14
Career Center:

On Campus Recruiting:
Primerica Financial Services
@ UH 329

Tuesday, November 7
Career Center:

On Campus Recruiting:
Eadie & Payne
@ UH 329
Career Center:

On Campus Recruiting:
McGladrey & Pullen, CPA
@ UH 329
Career Center:

POWER DRESSING
With: Dr. Victoria Seitz (Marketing Dept.)

12 Noon -1:30 p.m,@ UH 324

Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center:

Mindfulness in the Lives (tf Women

On Campus Recruiting:
Franchise Tax Board

Brown Bag Lunch Series With: Dr. Lynda Warren

@ UH 329

12 Noon -1 p.m.® WR&ARC
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center:

A RAPE VICTIM SPEAKS OUT
With: Kim Caldwell

6 LEADERSHIP SKILLS
Their Hot and Cold Buttons
With: Ella Zanowic (E.Z. Success training &
Development)

4 - 6 p.m.@ Sycamore Room

HOW TO RESEARCH
A COMPANY
With Terri Hart (District Manager-Sherwin
Williams)

1:30-2:30 @UH 324

Friday, November 10 • Wednesday, November 15
English Department:

HELENA MARIA
VIRAMONTES
The Nationally renouned Latina Writer

1:30 - 2:30 p.m. @ Sycamore

Music Department:

STEPHEN PRUTSMAN PIANO
MASTERCLASS
2 p.m. @ Recital Hall

Wednesday, November 81 Sunday, November 12
Career Center:

Career Center:

2-4 p.m.® Events Center A

Saturday, November 11

Career Center:

Career Center:

Student Union Program Board:

SEX, PASSION, AND INTIMACY
With: Elen Gootlbatt

7:30 p.m. @ Events Center
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center:

DEFINING SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
With: Eva Quintana (9toS) _

2-3 p.m. @ Events Center C
Music Department:

CSUSB WIND ENSEMBLE
Luis Gonzalez, Conductor

8:15 p.m. @ Recital Hall

Music Department:

On Campus Recruiting:
Radio Shack
® UH 329
Graduate Information:

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
Strategies for a Strong and

Saturday Conservatory Recital
12 Noon - 2:30 p.m. @ Recital Hall
Music Department:

STEPHEN PRUTSMAN, PIANO
Second Annual Arthur Moorfield Memorial Redtal

12 Noon - 7:30 p.m. @ Recital Hall

Career Center
Career Center:

On Campus Recruiting:
Sherwin Williams
@ UH 329
Career Center:

DESIGNING A
WINNING RESUME
t^th: Paul Esposito, Jr. (Coordinator, Placement
Services)

2:30 - 4 p.m.® UH 324
Chemistry Club:

WORKING WITH GAY AND
LESBIAN CO-WORKERS AND
CLIENTS
Dr. Craig Henderson (Psychok^ical Counseling)

11 - 2 p.m. @ UH 324

Tuesday, November 14
Music Department

CSUSB JAZZ COMBO
8:15 p.m. @ Recital Hall
Graduate Information:

With: Dr. Pax Wax (Univ. ofRedlands)

Financial Aid & Summer Research
Opportunites for
Underrepresented Students

5 p.m.® TC 16

1 • 2:30 p.m. @ Sycamore Room

CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMIS
TRY OF HOMEBREW

CIRCLE K
INTERNATIONAL
Tuesdays, 6 p.m.
Senate Chambers

SOCIETY OF
PHYSICS STUDENTS
Friday, November 17 • 4:30 p.m.
Physical Sciences 122

ADVENTURE GAMING GUILD
Mondays, 6 -9 p.m.
Lower Commons

HISPANIC WOMEN'S
EMPOWERMENT GROUP
Mondays *2:45 - 3:45 p.m.
WR&ARC

TOASTMASTERS
Thursdays *6-7:30 p.m.
UH352

.)z

BUSINESS
To place a classified
ad with our newspa
per, please call Audra
at (909) 880-5000, ex
tension 3940, or Cathy
at (909) 880-5931.
Classifieds cost just
$10 per fifteen words,
and 250 every word
thereafter.

I

fm

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
FOR RENT- 4 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms. $750/Month. University
Area 421-3010 M-F
LARGE 3 BD/2 BA- minutes
from CSUSB in quiet neighborhood.
$795 1st and last plus $150 dqiosit
FOR RENT- 2 bed 1 bath apartment
on Kendall. Includes: W/D, fireplace,
cable, refrigeratctf. $485 monthly (909)
886-5363

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

RAISE $$$

15,17 & 19 VIDEO TAPES-

The Citibank Fundraiser is here to help
yout Fast, easy, no risk or financial
obligation- Greeks, Groups, Chibs,
Motivated indivuals, CALL NOW. Raise
$500 in only one week. (800)862-1982
ext. 33

MUSICIANS WANTED- Gay/
Gay Friendly. Riverside songwrita
needs you for demos/ form band.
Marshall Songs 788-8327

on Arithmetic, Elem. & Inter. Algebra,
respectively. $100/set; Quartz Watch
$10; (818) 785-1666/(909)341-6999

TRAVEL
•••FREE TRIPS & CASH!^^^
Find out how hundreds of students are
already earning Free Trips and Lots Of
Cash with America's #1 Spring Break
C<xiq>any! Sell only 15 trips and travel
fieel Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, or Florida! Call now! Take A
Break Student Travel (800) 95-BREAKI

P R I N C I P L E S ./ /' S O U N D RETIREMENT I N V E S T I N G

S E RV I C E S
SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports: $6.00 per page
Over 70,000 tt^ics & papers.
Materials for research assistance use
(Mily!
6546 Hollywood Blvd.
2nd floor, Rm. 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.iiL
Saturdays, 11 a.m. - 4 p.nt
Custom Research available
Visa/MC/AmerEx
Call today! 1-800-356-9001

We Pay You to Lose Weight! '
Need 36 people whoare SERIOUS about
losing weight
All Natural and Doctor recommended.
Call (619) 362-4114

SEX, SCANDAL, MURDER
Missed Melrose, Murder 1, ER?
Get the scoop! 1-900-288-8637
$1.99/miiL 18+

Aid Delayed
By Kenny Merrlett
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

PAIN KILLER.
F

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets—money that
can help make the difference between living and living weli
afteryour working years are over.
Contribudons to your SRAs are deducted from your salaiy
on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start savingon taxes right away. What's more, any
earnings on your SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive
them as income. That can make a big difference in how painful
your tax bill is eveiyyear.

As the nation's largest retirement ^stem, we offer a wide
range of allocation choices—from TIAA's traditional annui^,
with its guarantees of principal and interest, to the seven
diversified investment accounts of CREF's variable annui^.
What's more, our expenses are very low,* which means more of
your mon^ goes toward improving your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA information
kit, plus a free slide-calculator that shows you how much SRAs
can lower your taxes.
Call today—it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the fiiture
for those who sht^e it."*

'Slaii^ dPoer'iliuannct RatingAnal^u.

\nc..Ufptr-Dirtclm'AnalytitalData.

1995; Lipper An»iy«ical Servic«s,
1995 (Quarterly).
CREF certificates are distributed fcy TIAA-CREF Individaal and Institutional Services, Inc. For more comp[ete information, including charges
and ezpeneci, caJ] t 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF proqiectus. Read the prospectus carefuiiy before you invest or send mon^.

Student fees might rise again as
cuts in the 1996 federal budget
could cost California over $2.5
billion in federal funds, according
to a September release by state
Senate Majority Whip Leroy F.
Greene.
Greene issued the report as part
of his support for SIR 26, a mea
sure to request that Congress not
cut student loan programs. The
Republican-majority Congress has
proposed cuts of over $10.2 billion
from various student aid programs
over tbe next seven years, the time
frame the GOP has set to balance
the federal budget
The proposed cuts could further
strain students' ability to fmance
their postsecondary education, ac
cording to state Senator Tom
Hayden because studentfees have
alr^y increased over 100 percent
over the last five years.
Fees in the Califomia State Uni
versity system have increased 103
percent ftom $780 per quarter to
$1,584 from 1990-94. overthelast
five years, enrollment at CSU
schools have declined 12 percent
Half of all college students are
receiving financial aid.
The biggest cut in the GOP plan is
in the Stafford Loan Program at
SlObillion, wbichmightaffectover
5 million undergraduates and
700,(XX) graduate students.,
t About 280,000 students could
lose Pell Grants next year.
The Perkins Loan Program could
lose$210million, which willkeep
157,000 students from receiving
the loan. Greene said this cut will
be particularly harmful to the
middle and lower classes because
66 percent of undergraduate stu
dents in the Perkins program come
from a family with an income of
less than $50,000 per year.
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Surfin' the Web for Graphical Browsers
Although the Internet has been in
existence for over a decade, its
popularity has not been felt on the
consumer level until the t^pearance of the Wwld-Wide-Web (or
"WWW"). The World-Wide-Web
is the newest component of the
Internet, which features a Graphic
Interface for users (this means pic
tures). The Web is made up of
"pages" which incorporate "links"
to other pages. Because any page
(XI the Web can link to any other
page, thereis no direct route to any
page (hence the "Web" reference).
The World-Wide-Web supports
text, "hypotext", and multimedia.
Because of its graphical nature, the
Web is as easy to navigate as is
entertaining. Users can "pointand-click" on hypertext-lin^ and
iccxis to see, hear, and download
text files, pictures, short videoclips, and souiKl-bytes.
The World-Wide-Web became
popular with the creation of Mo
saic, a Gr^hical User Interface
developed at the University of
Chicago at Urbana-Champaign,
Illinois. Netsc^ Navigator was
created after the graduate students
who designed Mosaic were offered
a chance to commercialize their
product. With exception of thefact

that Netscape is a commercialized
version of Mosaic, the two are al
most identical. Using Netsc^ and
Mosaic as examples, most C^^hical Browsers possess the same lay
out, look, and feel.
Netsc^'s Navigator accounts
for approximately 59% of all Web
traffic, while Mosaic comes in sec
ond with approximately 19%.

sites doubling every 53 days. Be
cause of its grs^hical nature, ease
of use, and entertainment value,
everyone ffcwn private individu
als (usually college kids), Educaticmal Institutions, Media & En
tertainment ccxnpanies and busi
nesses of all types have emlxaced
the World-Wi(le-Web as a way to
create a global presence.

Internet 1B1

Your Guide to the Information Superhighway...

By Sherwin Smith
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

Lynx, a text-based browser (used
in ourUH Labs) acecxmts for 5-6%
of Web traffic. A long list of other
browsers collectively account for
the remaining 16% of users. All of
the txowsers listed above are cur
rently free to download, though
they may be used with most com
mercial services.
Web-pages are reported to in
crease by as much as 1,000 pages a
week, with the number of Web

HOWTOUSE
THE BATHROOM

Sherwin Smith is the Student
Electronic Mail Assistant for the
DepartmentofAcademic Computing & Media. He is currently a
Graduate Student in the Instruc
tional Technology Masters' Pro
gram. His e-mail address is:
ssmith @acme.csusb.edu

C

M

The official count for registered
ACME Account users topped the
1,000 mark this past week. "The
1,000th account was issued some
time around 3 p jn., Oct. 16..." says
Sherwin Smith, S tudentElectronic
Mail Assistant f(x the department
of Academic Computing and me
dia. "Currently, we have had no
major incidents of any type. The
AfME machine is haling the
load quite well, considering we
have never had this many users up
at once before."
Academic Computing and Me
dia ixovides workshops to help
students learn how to use their
accounts fcx e-mail and research.
Chani Beeman, Lab Manager for
the Self-Instructional Labs says,
"this is an impcxtant step for our
department, in that we are provid
ing m(X« service with less staff."
Students who have taken the
ACME Workshops are anxious for
the opportunity to attend other
"Internet" workshops as soon as
they are offered. With the change
of the Self-instructional Labs to
the new building, the addition of
new software applications, and
proposed changes in printing and
ACME Account prcx^edures.

UPS OELIUERS EDUCATION

United Parcel Service

of water a day in the bathroom? Its true. So here's |

is conducting recruitment sessions for

s

water. Turn off the faucet while bmshing your

PART-TIME JOBS

teeth. Take shorter showers. Fkjt a weighted jug in
your toilet tank. It'll cut water loss by 15%.
And if you can't remember these tips, take this

l©0(i]0mg

I paper with you the next time you go. I-800-MY-SHARE.

ODmDoQdlDQg

rrs A CONNEQED WORUX DO YOUR SHARE.

UPS Offers Students:

I.Eailih Share

15-20 HOURS PERW®

BECOME A COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL

FREEfNOVELL or MICROSOFT
CERTIFICATION ASSESSMENT TEST
LIMITED SPACE AVAIL. • Exp. 11/1/95 • CaU for Details

Li
ALSO AVAIL.SOFTWARE APPLICATION TRAINING FOR PC/MAC

Nw

369-9000

EXT.
181

E

Accounts
Top 1,000

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

^^5 you know that you use up to 55 gallons

some simple bathroom trainii^ to help conserve

SITE OFTHE WEEK: It is espe
cially difficult to find one cool site
on the World-Wide-Web, but hwe
are a few good ones:
http://www.yahoo.coni/ An ex
cellent search engine. Just type in
what you're looking for, and Ya
hoo will help you find it
http://ivww.csci.csusb.edu/dick/
infobahn.html The Homepage
of Dr. Botting, of our Computer
Science Dept An excellent ex

ample of a personal Htxnepage.
http://www.cbs.coin/lateshow/
The Homepage fc*"Late Show with
David Letterman". An excellent
example of a commercial
homepage.
Note: The Computer Science
Department at CSUSB, has a new
course titled "Exploring the Infor
mation Superhighway," CSCI124,
2 units, which has been offered
since Spring 1995. The course
counts as a GE elective. Students
now have the option to take it in a
PC (Windows95) envircxunent, as
opposed to Unix. Thewhole course
thCTe is "point-and-click". Also,
the students have a chance to create
their own Web home page.
Next week: Networking on the
IntemeL' Making friends and con
tacts

A

Appointments are available every Tuesday &om
9 a.m. • 11 a.m. in the Career Development Center, UH-329.
Appointments scheduled in person only.
Aa Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

BUSINESS
A Tidal Wave of Undergraduates Expected to Hit California by 2005
From News Services

tional leaders will now focus on
the diriicult task of finding ways to
serve the needs of the people of
California at a time when their
needs will grow faster than state
financial su[^rt."
According to the report, the Cali
fornia S tate University should plan
for enrollment growth of 74,000
additional students by 2005. The
University of Califania's foecasts

ering another set of numbers, the
low alternative projections pre
pared by the center. These jxojecCalifornia public colleges and
tions
are based on the assumption
univ^ities should plan for enroll
that
although
the fiscal changes of
ment increases of 488,000 under
the last five years will not be re
graduate students in the next de
versed, the sharp fee inoeases and
cade, according to an independent
im:ipitous
decline in educational
panel review of enrollment projec
opportunity
will not continue to
tions.
occur.
The report called Tidal Wave II
Even und^ the scenario, total un
released by the California Higher
dergraduate
Education
enrollment
Policy Center,
would in
states that this
"California lacks a realistic plan for adressing the
crease by
would result in
probable enrollment increases of almost one half
371,000 stu
the largest surge
dents in the
million
students"
in college en
next
10
rollments since
- Patrick M. Callan, Executive Director
years. The
the baby boom
University
population
ofCalifcxnia
reached college
age bringing total enrollments from for 2005 are decreasing while the should plan for enrollment growth
the current 1.7 millitm to 2.2 mil community college's predictitms of at least24,000 students, the CSU
for that same year are increasing. may see 48,000 new students, and
lion, by the year 2005.
The independent panel studied the state'scommunity colleges may
These findings were reported by
an independent expert panel. The various enrollmentprojectionspre- gain 298,000,according to the pro
panel's conclusions assume that paredby public education segments jections.
This report confirms a surge of
California will continue with its and other groups. The panel based
its
recommendations
on
the
ex
undergr^Juate
enrollments known
policy of providing educational
c^)^ituhity for every qualified stu pected number of students who as Tidal Wave II is expected by
will be eligible for college, not the 2005.
dent
space
state colleges and universi
Copies of the report are available
The center is an independent non
will
be
available
for
stu
ties
say
by
writing to: 160 W. Santa Clara
profit non-partisan organization
dents
at
state
colleges
in
the
future.
St.,
Suite 704, San Jose 95113 or
created to stimulate public aware
The panel also suggested consid by calling (408) 287-6601.
ness and discussion of issues af
fecting the future of higher educa
tion.
"California lacks a realistic plan
for addressing the probable enroll
ment increases of almost one half
million students," according to
Patrick M. Callan, Executive Di
rector of the center. "The lack of
planning places educational op
portunity for the next generation
of Califcunians in great jeopardy.
One reason for the formation of an
expert, impartial panel was the need
to move beyond the technical is
sues. I hope that state and educa

We Love
Students!

Kendallwood Apts

$300 moves
you in!

1st month free
182 bedrooms
large patio/
balcony
pool and spa
refrigerator
centraiair/ heat
Stove/Washer

OA.C go?) 887-0192

CSU Enrollment Projections
—^Undergraduates
CSU

Year
1994/95

251,049

1999/00

260,100

2004/05

292,507

Growth to 2004/05

41,458

UC Enrollment Projections
—Undergraduates
UC

Year
1994/95

116,646

1999/00

122,849

2004/05

132,104

2005/06

134,023

Growth to 2004/05

15,458

Growth to 2005/06

17,377

Ifyouwanttogoto
graduate school, we'd fc
to line you up with a
very attractive date.
Saturday, November 4, 1995
Doubletree Hotel (at the airport) • 5400 West Century Boulevard • Los Angeles
The GRE Forum on Graduate
Education offers an ideal opportunity
for grad school candidates to ask
representatives of over 100 graduate
schools about their programs.
You can also obtain catalogs and
application forms.
In addition, there are workshops
on various graduate disciplines,

obtaining financial aid and prepar
ing for the GRE Test - plus woiicshops for minority and returning
students.
To get $2 off the $5 admission
fee, just bring this ad to The Forum.
It'll make your date economical,
as well as attractive. Registration
begins at 8 a.m.

For more information call C609) 951-1562
Individuals who are hearing impaired and wish to request an interpreter must
C I contact ETS at least four weeks prior to The Forum.
/ Sponsored by the GRE Board and the Council of Graduate Schools. EDUCATION• ALTESTING SERVICE, ETS, the ETS logo design and GRE are registered trademacks of Educational Testing Service.

GRE
FORUMS

.... ,

-
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Coronado and Becerra Are Winning Combination
Freshman David
Coronado scores two
goals while leading the
Coyotes past Cal Poly
Pomona 3-1.
By Steve Itzkowltz
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

With theirbacks against the wall,
the Coyote men's soccer team
knew they had to win to keep their
heads above water in their match
against Cal Poly Pomona OctlSth,
and that is exactly what they did.
After battling the Broncos to a
2-2 tie in their previous match on
Sept. 30th in Pomona, the Coyotes
got off to an early lead here at
home and held on to record a 3-1
victory over the CCAA rival
Broncos.
Freshman David Coronado got
the Cbyoies scoring going early
with his team-leading fourth god

the game, Coronado scored his
second goal of the game with the
help of a pass from freshman
David Pureed from the left point
that iced the Coyotes' second
CCAA victory of the season.

of the season from a great pass by
senin* forward Ayub M'Nour in
the third minute giving CSUSB an
early 1-0 advantage. Later in the
first half, the Coyotes extended
their lead as sophomore defender
Andy Meisenheimer converted a
Ryan McConnell pass from the
left point into a goal giving the
Coyotes a 2-0 halftime lead.
M'Nour had a chance to give the
Coyotes a three goal advantage but
his shot went off the left crossbar
in the 14th minute of the first half.

"I thought the difference in the
win was the first half," CSUSB
coach Carlos Juarez said. "We
came out very strong because we
were really prepared for this
game."
Coronado paced the Coyote
offensive attack with two goals,
and Meisenheimer added one of
his own. M'Nour,McConneU,and
Pureed each contributed one assist.
Becerra, who made two key saves
in the second half, finished the
match with six. Myrand scored
the only goal for Pomona.

After the break, the Coyotes came
out sluggish as Pomona began the
second half with a different
defensive scheme. Instead of
attacking like they did in the first
half, CSUSB became complacent
and Pomona took advantage by
cutting the deficit in half on a Brad
Myrand goal off a pass from Ismael
C^tellanos in the 58th minute.
Myrand's goal would have been
the tying score had Coyote
goalkeeper Robert Becerra not
convert^ a key save in the 49th

minute of a penalty shot by Ryan
Heise. Becerra came up big again
with another key save diving to his
right stopptag a shot by Bronco

Michael Olson in the 76th minute
which preserved the 2-1 lead.
With just under 2 minutes left in

The Coyotes will end their sea
son athome Nov. 3rdwithaCCAA
match against Cal State Los
Angeles. Game time is 3 pjn. at
the Coyote soccer field.

EEPtNG
W!TH WiR
Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those

big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you

to sleep, Revive withVlvarIn® Don't let fatigue get the best of you.Vivarln's® the safe
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee,

so stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.

I

HevWew*"
CSntmitMaiM SMctaM

01995 Smcontuwr H»althe$n

Each tablet contains 200 mg of caffeine, equal to about two cups of coffee. Use only as directed.
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CSUSB Team Statistics

CCAA Standings
Ab of October 23rd, 199S

Men's Soccer
CCAA
ALL
W L T Pts W L T
CSU Bakersfield 6 0 0 12 12
1
CSU Dmngz His 4 1 1
9
1
Grand Canyon
4 3 0
8
2
CSU San Bmrdno 2 3 2
4
3
Cal State LA
6
2 5 0
1
Cal Poly Pomona 0 6 1
6
1

Women's Soccer
CCAA
ALL
w L T Pts w
CSU Dmngz His 5 0 0 10 8
CSU San Bmrdno 3 2 0 6 9 5
Cal poly Pomona 2 3 0 4 3 11
Cal State L.A.
0 5 0 0 1 15

Women's Volleyball
:

CCAA

CSU Bakersfield
Cal Stale LA
Grand Canyon
Poly Pomona
UC Riverside
CSU Dmi^z His
CSU San Bmrdno

ALL
W L
19 5
15 5
17 6
15 11
14 8
11 15
7 14

w L
7
6
3
4
3
1
0

1
2
2
4
3
6
6

Coyote Intramurais
AE of October 26th

Football
10/13 Islanders 30 The Legion
0
Warriors 12 DSCPanthCTsl2
Sig Ep
26 Delta Sig
6
TKERed 13 Sigma Chi
0
Rnbw Cltn 22 Dirt Bags
0
Don't Care 7 Bleed Green 6

10/18 Sigma Nu 5 Delta Sig
TKE Red 3 Sig Ep

0

for

Undefeated Football
L
0
0
0

FT
37
32
30

KUls
85
8
0
294
91
31
31
1
154
10
38
106

Assists
9
257
1
12
8
8
389
3
13
1
19
19

Aces
30
3
2
14
3
25
8
0
21
1
12
18

Digs
73
41
32
247
55
131
71
14
78
8
71
121

Attack %
.224
.100
.000
.230
.058
.000
.179
.000
.263
.043
.083
.182

TOTALS

839

740

145

963

.175

76

Women's Soccer (10-5-1) Coach: Gretchen Zigante
CCAA Record (3-2-0)
As of October 25th
Player
Games Shots
PINZON, Nancy
16
21
FINKEN, Erin
16
18
GARCIA, Julie
13
5
CAFFREY, Jamie
16
59
SDEGAL, Susan
6
3
HOLGUIN, Erica
15
9
WEATHERS, Sumr
16
10
RILEY, KelUe
15
17
GOERS, Kim
13
13
GOERS, Kelly
14
17
STRINGER, Sarah
14
27
BREW, KeUi
16
20
FONTANA, Tara
12
14
KRONMILLER, N.
4
5
THOMPSON, Michel
15
8
G/GS
16/16

CCAA Record (2-4-2)
As of October 25th
Player
WELLS, Bryan
KELLY, Darby
MEISENHEIMER, A.
HATLEY, Matt
QUIROS, Kenya
HGUEROA, Cesar
CANTU, Michael
McCONNELL, Ryan
SMALLWOOD, M.
PETERSON, Andy
BARICH, Jason
MEINKE, Kevin
M'NOUR, Ayub
SILVA, Manuel
WILLIAMS, Eddie
CORONADO, David
PURCELL, David
TOTALS
Goalkeeper
G/GS
BECER^, Rob^ 15/15
JONES, Sbannen
3/0

10/11 Delta Sig 2 SigEp
Sigma Nu 5 T.H.C.

W
2
2
2

League record (0-7)
As of October 26th
Player
Games
MACOMBER, Monee 68
HARWICK, Shawna 46
VANSELL,Courtney 39
WASSON,Nicole
76
JAMISON,Amanda
59
JAMISON,Alisha
65
GAMST,Audra
61
PIANALTO,Andrea 14
HAYHURSTJennifer 76
TAYLOR,Kerry
18
MALAUULU, Tiana 36
McINTYRE, Kim
67

Goals Assists
4
7
2
0
0
1
14
7
1
0
1
3
0
2
3
2
1
0
0
0
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0

16
245
32
W-L-T Minutes Saves
10-5-1 1470
81

25
Goals
15

Points
15
4
1
35
2
5
2
8
2
0
5
3
3
2
2
89
GAA
0.94

Men's Soccer (4-8-3) Coach: Carlos Juarez

Soccer

Team
Don't (Tare
SigEp
Islanders

Men's Soccer

Women's Volleyball (7-15) Coach: Kim Cherniss

TOTALS
Goalkeeper
JACOBS, Addie

10/20 Sig Ep
6 Sigma Nu
0
Bleed Gm 20 Bomb Rule 0
Don't Care 30 Dirt Bags
0
Islanders WIN The Legion fw.
Delta Sig 26 TKERed
0

10/25SigmaNu7 TKERed
T.H.C. WIN Delta Sig

Coyote Roundup

provdcfed ty CSUSB sports infornaticn services

PA
6
6
0
til,

''.f:

•

Games
15
14
15
12
15
8
14
15
15
14
7
15
14
12
8
10
6
15
W-L-T
4-8-3
0-0-0
i { , I'Ci

Shots Goals Assists
4
0
0
4
1
0
2
2
2
11
0
1
16
0
0
20
1
3
1
8
2
9
1
2
13
2
2
7
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
13
0
2
2
0
1
5
1
0
19
4
0
3
1
2
137
18
17
Minutes Saves Goals
1345
80
29
65
3
0
f.Vh T.-

Pts
0
1
6
1
0
7
4
3
6
4
2
0
2
1
2
8
4
53
GAA
1.93

10/14 (jmdCnynU 1 CSUSB 0
10/18 CSUSB 3 CalPlyPmna 1
10/21 CSUSB 2 CSUDH 2
10/25 CSUBak 4 CSUSB 0

Women's Soccer
10/11 CSUSB4CSULA0
10/15 SnmaSt 3 CSUSB 0
10/18 CSUSB 2 CalPlyPmna 0
10/21 CSUDH 2 CSUSB 0
10/25 CSUSB 3 AzusaPac 0

Women's Volleyball
Scores presented by sets
10/10 ClPlyPmna 3 CSUSB 1
10/13 CSULA 3 CSUSB 0
10/17 UCR 3 CSUSB 0
10/20 GmdCnynU 3 CSUSB 0
10/25 CSUBak 3 CSUSB 0

Upcoming
Schedules
Men's Soccer
11/1 @ Cjrand Canyon Univ.
11/3 CSU Los Angeles

3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Women's Soccer
11/2@USIU

1:00 p.m.

Women's Volleyball
11/3 CSU Los Angeles
7:30 p.m
11/7 Grand Canyon Univ
7:30 p.m.
11/8 @ CSU Dominguez Hills 7:30 p.m

intramural Football
11/3 Warriors vs. The Legion, 2
Islanders vs. TKE Grey, 2
Sigma Oii vs. Sigma Nu, 3
Sig Ep vs. TKE Red, 3
Bcmib Rule vs. Rnbw Co, 4
Dirt Bags vs. Bleed Gm, 4
11/10 Warriors vs. Islanders, 2
DSC Panthers vs. Legion, 2
Sig Ep vs. Sigma Chi, 3
Delta Sig vs. TKE Red, 3
Bleed Gm vs. Rnbw Co, 4
Don't Care vs Bomb Rule,4

Intramural Soccer
11/1 T.H.C.vsTKERed,3
Sig ^ vs Sigma Nu, 4
11/8 SigEpvsT.H.C.,3
Delta Sig vs TKE Red, 4

Caffrey and Riley Ignite Coyote Offense in Victory
Women's Soccer team
finishes CCAA play
strong with 6-0 victory
over Cat State L.A.
By Mathew Piscatella
Sports Editor

There are good ways to end a
season and then there
are terrific ways.
Seniors Kelli Brew,
Erin Finken and Erica
Holguin ended their
careers at Cal State,
San Bernardino in
perfea fashion as they
led the women's
soccer team to a 6-0
victory over the Cal
State L.A. Golden
Eagles in what was the
trio's final home game ^
Oct. 28th.
I
The victory im-|
proved Cal State's^
record to 4-2-0 in the £
CCAA, and 11-5-11
overall, good enough
to lock up secondplace

behind undefeated Dominguez
Hills in the CCAA..
And while the seniors were
showing what the team will miss
next year, the younger players were
showing promise of what is still to
come from the squad.
Sophomore midfielder Tara
Fcmtana was the first to make her
case for the future when she headed

in a comer kick goal off a pass
from sophcnnore defender Michel
ThtHnpscm in the7th minute giving
the Coyotes a quick 1-0 lead.
Not to be outdone, freshman
forward Kellie Riley got into the
mix, scOTing her first goal of the
game by lifting a perfectly placed
shot over the fingCTtips of Golden
Eagles' goalkeeper Colleen
Sharkey into the top
of the net.
Two minutes later
Riley struck again.
Freshman midfielder
Summer Weathers
stumbled
while
driving with the ball,
causing the Cal State
L.A. defense to
charge. Weathers
recovered, sent a
perfect pass to Riley
in front of the net who
blasted the break
away shot past
Sharkey fora 3-0 Cal
State lead.
Riley's five goals
this season rank
second on the squad.
photo by Kenny Merriettj^

Senior Kelli Brew will be missed on and off field
By Mathew Piscatella
Sports Editor

Women's soccer coach Gretchen
Zigante should be hai^y right
now, but something is stopping her
fromcelebratingher team's second
place finish in the CCAA.
She's already thinking about next
year.
When Zigante opens camp next
summer she will still have the
League's top scorer in sophomore
Jamie Cafffey and sophomore
goalkeepo* AddieJacobs,butnext
year's version of the Coyotes will
be lacking one key ingr^ient that
may never be replaced.
Senior defender Kelli Brew isn't
coming back.
While Brew may have never led
Cal State in any statistical
categories, Zigante realizes that
losing the hard-hitting and
aggressive leader will pose a
challenge to her young squad.
"Our biggest problem next year
will be replacing Kelli," Zigante
said. "Everything she does on and

off the field is important
to this team."
On the field Brew
dominates defensively
with hard work and
determination. Her style
of play often makes her a
target fw oRionents.
"They always try to hack
me just because I'm a
bigger player," Brew said.
"They just get upset
when they fall and 1
don't."
The nutrition major from
Corona played her final
home game Oct. 28th
against Cal State L.A. and
received credit for her
second assist of the season
on a crossing pass to
Caffrey whoscored for the
'Votes.
It was a game she'll have
fond memories of.
"I thought today was a frin game.
Brew said. "I got to do some
offensive play and that was good."
"I've had a great four years here.

The Coyotes' leading
sewer, sophwnwe fwward
Jamie Cafifey, was next in
the sewing parade thanks
to some great passing by
junior midfielder Sarah
Stringer and sophomore
forward Nancy Pinzon.
Stringer found Pinzon with
a pass in front of the net.
Pinzon kicked the ball
back out to Caffrey who
dribbled closer, faked a
shot to the right causing
the
Golden
Eagle
goalkeeper to dive and
then promptly senther true
shot into the left comer of ^
the goal.
Caffrey scored again in
the49thminutewhen Brew
attempted a crossing pass
in front of Sharkey, who
dove at the pass but was unable to
control it. Caffrey recovered the
loose ball and put it in theopen net
for her 16th goal of the season.
"I had to fight for the rebound on
that one," Caffrey said. "It was a
great ball from Brew and I put it
in."
Thompson finished the scoring
for San Bernardino with an
unassisted blast from the top of the
goal box in the 81st minute.
Sophomwe goalkeeper Addie

Jacobs had another big game in
goal, turning in her 10th shutout of
the season. She already holds the
wwnen's career mark for saves.
Zigante has mixed emotionsr^n
the Coyotes' finish in the CCAA.
"I think that in the two games we
dropped to Dominguez Hills we
were the dominant team and should
have won," Zigante said. "But
despite that we've played well mid
consistently all year."

FREREODISriE:
AmtENALINE
Drive. Intensity.Those aren't
words you're likely to see in many
course requirements."Hien again,
Army RO'TC is unlike any other
elective.It's hands-on excitement.
ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically through
intense leadership training.
Again, words other courses
seldom use. But they're the
credits you need to succeed in
life.
Try somethingnewthis year!
Check out Army ROTC. Call
C^tainBryant at 880^533or drop
by the Old Gym.

I've learned a lot and I know I'll
miss it. It just hasn't really hit me
yet but I'm sure it will."

ARMY ROTC

m SMARTEST CQUIGE
contsmuHiuL

